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Thomas confirmed to high court
Senate votes 52-48 to pass
judge into Supreme Court
By Barbara Doittny
Daily staff vmur

Angered by Senate skepticism of
Anita Hill’s testimony, about 50
protesters, mostly women, gathered
outside the county building at the
moment of U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Clarence Thomas’ confirmation Tuesday afternoon.
Thomas was confumed by a 52-48
Senate vote.
"The hearings show that sexual
harassment is transparent to men. It is
a joke in many ways and daily business for many," said speaker Anne
Moses, associate director of Valley
Medical Center.
County Executive Zoe Lofgren
announced the formation of "Women
and Women’s Friends Against John
Seymour," a political action group
headed by Lofgren, County
Supervisor Dianne McKenna and Rep.
Delaine Eastin, D-Fremont
Thomas’ supporters included U.S.
Sera John Seymour, D-California, and
Sen. Nancy Ka&sebaum, R -Kansas.
Although rally -goers protested
sexual harassment and ’Thomas’ judiciary confirmation, speakers called
only for more women in government
as a solution.

Senate reaction,
page 3
Ethics class
discussion, back page
"Our intention is to be everywhere
power is held and power is used,"
Lofgren declarect
The rally was organized by Brenna
Bolger, the founder of a local public
relations firm, and featured Lofgren,
McKenna, and County Supervisor
Rod Diridon.
Two employees of Bolger’s agency
said they were paid to wait the event
but alao supported the cau.se personally.
For many participants, the rally
was a clenched fist displayed to politicians at all levels of government.
"I’m just appalled," said Laura
Brickman, a museum docent and
SJSU an history graduate. "I think
this is a tragedy for women. Women
will now be more reluctant to speak
up when they arc sexually harassed."
"I don’t believe Ms. Hall was

Iran Haman Duly oaf! rivosographes

Santa Clara County Supervisor Zoe Lofgren gazes away from
the television screen as the women behind her watch the vote

on the confirmation of Clarence Thomas. The women were
gathered at the County building to rally against Thomas.

Professor sentenced for lewd acts

Radde fined $100,
jail term suspended
By Nicholas Smith
Duly staff slier

Art Profesaor Bruce Radde, arrested last Apnl for lewd activity in a
Wahlquist Library North restroom,
was sentenced Oct. 10 to 100 hours
community service and a $100 fine,
according to Margaret Dufrechou,

See THOMAS, Back Page

supervising distract attorney.
Radde must also participate in
counseling and received a 60-day suspended sentence.
On leave without pay this semester,
Radde is expected to be back next
semester, according to Robert Mikes,
art department chair. Milnes was not
aware of any university discipline
lodged
il against Radde,
is no single university policy
concerning convictions of misdemeanors each case is dealt with on

an individual harts.
Radde, who has two prior convictions for soliciting and engaging in
lewd conduct in a public place,
changed his plea from not guilty to no
contest on Aug. 26, the date his jury
trial was set to begat.
Radde refused to comment Friday.
"I have nothing toy to you people,"
he said
Radde has been an art professor at
SJSU since 1970. He has served as a
member of the Board of Directors of

the San Jose Museum of Art and as
architectural historian and schoLar for
two terms, and served on the Historic
Landmarks Commission of the City of
San Jose.
The arrest resulted from an undercover operation stemming from complaints that the fifth-floor restroom
was a frequent meeting place for sexual activity.
There have not been any complaints about similar activity so far this
year, according to University Police

Spokesman Richard Staley.
The UPD operation utilized a
decoy technique in which an undercover officer would wait in a stall until
another person took a neighboring stall
and tapped his foot to make contact,
according to court documents.
The California Education Code,
governing the actions of state employees, lists "Unmoral conduct" and "conviction of any misdemeanor far any
moral turpitude" as causes for dismi&sal, demotion or suspension.

Parking garage space improves as semester drags on
By Michael Monaghan
Dula staff

There are roughly 11,000 students, faculty and staff struggling to
find garage grace each weekday, yet
only 6,498 parking spaces exist at
SJSU.
This shouldn’t be cause for
despair, however. The first month of
a new semester is always the most
difficult when it comes to finding a
place to park. According to one 10th
Street parking garage attendant, the
situation has improved somewhat
"We used to fill up by 8:30 a.m.
(at the beginning of the semester),"
the attendant said. Now that students
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have a betas reel for how niuch time
they need for parking, "the closing
time will fall back,’ the attendant
added
Tenth Street garage opens at 6:30
a.m. arid now closes around 9:15
a.m., depending on parking conditions. There is no specific time for
the paling and closure of the garage
at peak mid-morning hours, except
that it will reopen again at around
10:15 a.m.
When the garage reaches its
capacity of 2,228 spaces, (the number is measured by an electronic
counter in the attendant’s booth) the
closed signs are put out to ward people away. The 10th Street parking

garage closes for the night at 11 p.m.,
and reserves 350 spaces for faculty.
Timing is everything when it
conies to parking. Many have found
it necessary to take early morning
classes in order to find parking,
although students like Deirdre
McLaughlin, who parked at the
Seventh Street garage, have noticed
an improvement.
"It’s gotten better (in the mornings)," said McLaughlin, a junior
majoring in business management.
However. "parking around here in the
Amnon is ndiculous," she added.
Each garage at SJSU has its own
parking policy, and Seventh Street is
no exception. Its total capacity is

2,115 spaces, hut a percentage of
these are always reserved for nonstudents, so the garage remains open
(for employees) 24 hours a day.
"We keep 800-900 (spaces) open
for visitors, faculty and staff," said
Lolita Powell, a secretary for traffic
and parking operations. Residence
hall students are supposed to be guaranteed parking at the garage as well.
The Fourth Street garage is open
to anyone with any SJSU permit,
according to parking attendant
Lambert() Alvaro. Because of this,
the garage often fills up more quickly
than the others, and usually closes
around 8:45 to 9 am.
Occasionally people try to park

without permits, but these instances
are few and far between, according
to Alvaro. Cars found without permits are given $13 tickets by SJSU,
and are as valid as those given by the
City of San Jose.
"I’ve known people whose graduations were held up by tickets," said
one 10th Street garage attendant.
While parking conditions at SJSU
will not change in the near future,
there is an option available for students There is a shuttle bus offered
at the Park and Ride Lot at Seventh
and Humboldt streets that takes commuters to Seventh and San Carlos
streets every 15 minutes, free of
charge.

Sketch of attacker released by UPD
By Robert Ifrueckluimmer
arh gait wrater
Police officials have released a
sketch of an unknown "peeping torn"
who assaulted a woman in Moulder
Hall Saturday the suspect has not
been arrested.
The suspect, who is described as a
white male between the aaaz of 20 and
25 years old, assaulted a non -student
guest in the women’s restmom in the
hall at about 10 p.m. after watching
ha take a shower hours earner.

In the fast case, which occurred at
1-15 p.m., the suspect ran away after
the victim, whose name was not
released, saeamed when she saw bun
looking at her, University Police
spokesman Richard Staley said.
then, later that night. Staley said
the suspect returned to the residence
hall and grabbed the victim’s arm
when she entered a resins= in the
building. But after she screamed, he
once again fled.
Staley said the attacker is approximately 5 feet 9 inches tall, and that he

weighs approxunately 170 pounds.
He lila blond or light brown hair
and brown eyes, and was last seen
wearing a white T-shirt and blue
scans.
Anyone who has seen someone
matching the sketch or description of
the attacker or who knows anything
about the Incident is asked to aintact
The University Police Department
wants to get in touch with anyone
with informauon about the suspect or
recognizes somane from the sketch.
It can be reached at 924-2222.

Mun, itz calls
for graphic’
examples of
budget cuts
By Angela Hill
Daly IRO writer

Even the best budget forecasting
procedures couldn’t have forseen what
SJSU’s teachers have to go through
this semester. Here are some examples
of the devastation left in the wake of
the budget crisis:
Ken Nishita is met with more than
80 faces in his statistics class these
days instead of the usual 40 he’s seen
in previous semestas.
The meteorology department can’t
afford the best weather satellite subscriptions anymore.
In John Engell’s English 10 class,
the enrollment ceiling has climbed 25
percent.
These preliminary reports are coming into the Academic Senate office
this week in response to California
State University Chancellor Barry
Munia’ request for "graphic, anecdotar information from faculty and staff
on the ground-level effects of the budget cutbacks.

Some aren’t obvious
Although some of these effects are
obvious to students, many aren’t
aware of the deep-reaching ramifications that, if allowed to fester over
time, will degrade the quality of education at SJSU, according to Engell,
assistant professor of English and
coordinator of the responses to
Munk/.
"The larger picture is closed to
most folks on campus, especially students," he said. -Without money, we
can’t provide quality education. It will
get so a college degree from this university cioe.sn’t mean anything."
After the information is collected
and organized in the Academic
Senate, Munaz will take it to legislators in Sacramento and Washington,
D. C. in an attempt to pin additional
funding boosts such as the $I million
replaced in SJSU’s budget last month.

l /a ma ge control

Ad professor recovers from bike crash, visits SJSU
By IYaci 1h1AUChi
1)ath Ile vertu,
I-ven after everything
Karen Buckley has gone
through in the past two
months: a bike accident,
spending many days in a
coma and painful days of
rehabilitation, she is most
upset by the death of her
guinea pig, Sophie.
During the time where
Sophie was left running fret’
Buckley
in Buckley’s San lox home,
Buckley was only identified as "Karen Doe" at San
Jose Medical Center’s trauma unit.
Buckley’s appearance on campus lliarday was
the first since she was injured when she was hit
while taking a morning hike nde on Aug. ft. She

showed up at the department of journalism and mass
communications to confirm the classes she would he
teashing for the spring semester.
After arriving in San Jose front the University of
Ohio in late July, Buckley was supposed to have
begun a new job teaching advertising, when she
answered an ad for an SJSU professor in the adverusing trade magazine, "Advertising Age." But an
unfortunate accident put a hold on ha life and teach
mg career.
Buckley remembers the day of the accident as
one that "didn’t make any Sense."
"I had left Sophie out of her cage, and the hack
door unkeked," Buckley said, "I wouldn’t do that if
I wasn’t going to he home."
Buckley also went on to say that peculiar day she
rode her hike further than she normally would have
and more importantly, she had left her helmet sitting
on a table where she had teen working.
Buckley’s friend and all-around helper who

accompanied Buckley to campus, Sue Millard of
Morgan Hill, was a fellow accident victim who had
been in a bike accident in 1988 and realized the
safety of wearing helmets.
"Most hike injuries end up with cyclists landing
on their heads." Millard said describing that she rtilaed from extensive internal iniunes, but her heal
was saved by her helmet.
As a fellow cycling enthusiast, Millard became
interested in Buckley’s condition after he.anng about
the similanties in their axadents and wanted in help.
"I was very mmpassanate," Millard said. "I tried
building contacts to Karen and asked if she needed
help. I was committed to getting her hack on her
feet"
Millard described the time she spent helping
Buckley with her recovery by taking her to get
yogurt in the cafetena to pia picnics outside.

Engell doesn’t expect instant
improvement in conditions, but hopes
the survey will 1110T11.9C public awareness of the budget effects.
’This is damage control time," he
said. "I don’t think the prognosis is
good but it will definitely get worse if
we don’t do something "
"My problem is purely logistical,"
Nishita, assistant professor of psychology, said. "There’s no way of gising
students the same amount of ’donnaDon because of class til7e. In a ’so
minute class with 80 people, it talkc,
me 15 minutes to pa&s out exams and
more time to collect them. Either I
give shorter exams or give more
exams, which means two leas lecture
days. Either way they’re getting a
reduced amount of information."
Along with class -size problems,
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EDITORIAL
Curbing immigration
descendants of
immigrants,
As
consistency dictates
that we support
government policies that
allow more foreign nationals
to enter our country.
But recent changes raise questions of
to whom and how the United States
awards long-term temporary visas and
the coveted "green card," the ticket to
permanent legal residence and
employment here.
Immigrants have traditionally
obtained the nght to come to America
either through family already established
here or a firm that offers them a solid
job. Groups once excluded have entered
the country, if not with ease, at least
within the parameters of legal decency.
Last year’s Immigration Act of 1990,
which went into effect this Oct. 1,
provided for an overall increase in the
number of immigrants our nation would
accept. However, it contains a
questionable provision to "diversify"
America’s immigrants.
For each year from 1991 to 1993, the
United States will provide 40,000
temporary three-year residence visas to
those from countries whose immigration
quotas were slashed by 1965 legislation.
Applications became valid beginning at

12:01 a.m. Monday and will end this
Sunday at 11:59 p.m. Visas will go to the
first 40,000 applicants.
It’s fair, or so it might may seem.
Of the 30 nations on the list, 24 are
northers European. Ireland is among
them and thanks to the influence of Sen.
Edward Kennedy, D -Mass., 40 percent of
the 40,000 extra visas will go to Irish
people, according to an Oct. 14 story in
the San Jose Mercury News.
So this is diversity?
Nor is the first -come, first -serve basis
fair, according to Shirley Meixner, who
spo. ializes in immigration law in Santa
Clara County. Those living abroad would
have difficulty mailing applications and
making the postmarked deadline in time.
In addition, the diversity provision
unfairly excludes citizens of Asia and
nations contiguous to the United States
from trying for the three-year visas
Even less fair is the lottery by which
the nation will award 40,000 permanent
visas in 1994, but only to those from the
pnmarily northern European nations on
the 1990 Act’s list. Green cards will not
be gained by long-term work or
residence in this nation, but by blind
luck.
Above all it discriminates unfairly
against the people whose poorly paid
hard labor has served our lust for cheap
consumer goods. We owe them more.
Let’s reserve the lottery for winning
money, not U.S. residency.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Take a reality pill

Ranting and raving

Editor,
I must agree with Peter Fournier’s letter
("Crimes against. brains," Oct. 4) regarding
your columnist Jack Trageser. His most
recent column regarding the necessity of
AB 101 deserves the title of "Against the
Brain."
If Jack had considered doing some
research, he would discover that it was not
"militant" gays and lesbians who did most
of the footwork required to bring All 101 to
Gov. Wilson’s desk. The hundreds of thousands of letters, phone calls and petitions
directed not only to Gov. Wilson, btu also to
various Assembly members is not my idea
of violent "down-your-throat" activism.
The support (financially and otherwise)
given to Gov. Wilson by the gay/lesbian
community (much of which was Lased on
his willingness to sign a bill such as AB
101) is also not my idea of waging political
warfare. The gay and lesbian community
worked diligently within the parameters of
the political system for the passage of AB
101. It was Gov. Wilson who took our
money, lied to us and then called us facists
when he vetoed a bill the majority of
Californians supperted.
In addition, Jack, you might consider
looking into the reality of taking an
employer to court on charges of sexual -orientation discrimination. Most lawyers prefer not to take such cases primarily because
a law such as AB 101 does not exist_ The
few cases that have been waged were: 1)
done so by individuals who could afford a
specialized attorney, and 2) in regards to
cases that were so blatant there was no
ganglion that discrimination had occurred.
There are certainly more gays and lesbians
who have suffered discrimination than is
revealed in the few media-covered eases
I appreciate Jack acknowledging that it
was only a handful of gays and lesbians
who rioted and destroyed property at
least he got that much out of the news
nports. But kit’s all take a reality pill the
double standard which allows straights to
discuss family issues freely and without
consequence is not acceptable.
It will continue to happen, however,
especially now that Gov. Wilson has given
businesses and corporations permission to
discriminate with veto of AB 101. Please
note, Jack, that I’m not calling you a
"homophobe," I’m calling you ignorant and
uninformed. The Spartan Daily deserves
better columnists.
Christine Schmidt
B.A. Psychology
SJSU Alumni

Editor,
We should, I suppose, begin at the
beginning in response to Brooke Shelby
Biggs’ column appearing on Oct. S. "U.S.
Hypocrites Fund Oppression in Israel."
First of all, what’s YOUR point?
After picking through your stream-ofconstiousriess ranting and raving. I determined as best possible that your starting
point is that Laael, or Jews in general, have
taken up manipulating opinion based on
"an entire world’s guilL" I take offense to
that, not as a Jew, but as a world citizen.
Two generations of Jewish children have
been told by their elders "never again." It
would be well for the rest of the world to
do the same for the youth of its various cultures if it’s done out of guilt, that’s fine;
it just can’t happen again.
I am under the impression your next
main point is that Zionism equates racism.
As I understand it, there are only three races
in the wcrld: the Caucasian, the Negro and
the Asiatic. Zionism doesn’t exist except as
a semantic term thrust upon the Jews tied to
their homeland. The Jews are a people, just
as the Poles are, just as the Chinese are, and
yes, Jul as the Americans are.
For over 40 years, Israel has been the
major source of stability in that region. At
no time was this mom apparent than during
the Gulf War when Is-nail restrained herself
so that the U.S. lead coalition would hold
together.We need to support that kind of
stability in a region that has a history of
notorious unpredictability.
Similarly, Israel has been asked to
absorb a tremendous smut of people who
have been fleeing oppression in the now
defunct Soviet Union and war -tom
Ethiopia Whatever the costs, Israel is welcoming these people home and giving them
a place to live. That is not oppression.
Finally, Biggs, as recent months have
shown us, the peace process in thst region is
far more complex than you dee willing to
acknowledge. Once the loan guarantee
problem is handled, I am sure anodcr complexity will crop up soon after one which
will take some careful maneuvering by our
current administration. To what degree they
will be able to do that, only patience will
allow us to discover. As for me, I doubt that
they will be able to pull it off. Whatever my
doubts are though, lam certain of one thing
that you won’t be able to call it nor
understand IL
Matthew Tamel
Senior
English

Room (408) 924-3280
FAx 924-3282
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AGAINST THE
Jack Trageser
GRAIN
Coming to the rescue of Clarence Thomas
the time you read this
column, Clarence Thomas will
By
either be a member of the
Supreme Court or a supreme
victim of the kangaroo court we call
Senate Judiciary Hearings. As I write, the
Senate vote is still a few hours away.
If the liberal senators and their
unscrupulous accomplices have succeeded
in the "lynching" of Thomas, the sham
will rank right next to the Salem witch
trials as a colossal travesty of justice.
Confidential FBI documents which the
Senate Judiciary Committee had already
reviewed and deemed inconsequential
were illegally leaked with the calculated
purpose of creating a mass media uproar.
Suddenly, Thomas’ nomination was
postponed, and it hinged on whether he
could prove he didn’t sexually harass an
employee 10 years ago.
Thomas has had to fight a war on three
fronts: against the liberals who cringe at
the thought of another conservative
Supreme Court Justice; against the
feminists who just like any excuse to bitch
at a man; and against the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, which abhors his selfmade-black philosophy. Thomas has
endured every kind of criticism
imaginable without a shred of concrete
evidence, and the fact that these groups
have used sexual harassment as a guise for
their real motives is sickening.
Hill a victim of her own methods
Anita Hill, on the other hand, can’t lose
no matter what the outcome. If Thomas is
not approved she’s a heroine to feminists

to benefit herself.
After Thomas refused to withdraw his
nomination thus calling the liberals’
bluff Hill was forced to come public
with her bogus allegations. Realizing their
trick had failed and that the original
allegations were weak, Hill’s "handlers"
advised her to weave oddly detailed
fabrications on the premise that no one
would tell such outrageous lies under
oath.
Perverse accusations aside, let us
examine the more mundane bits of Hill’s
testimony. Can we really believe that a
Yale Law School graduate wouldn’t know
she couldn’t be simply fired from her
govemment job? She said she followed
Thomas to the Equal Employment
Opportunity only because she didn’t know
her job was secure at the Education
Department. C’mon Anita. A lawyer
working in education and civil rights not
knowing her own rights?
As if that wasn’t enough, Hill first told
the committee she had never seen Thomas
outside of the office. After Thomas
testified he had been to her aparunent on
several occasions for an innocent beer or
coke (no pubic hair jokes, please), she
admitted that her previous statement was
false.
Anita herself made the best
point when she said "Anyone crazy
enough to ask me out is not fit to be a
Supreme Court Justice."
How very true.

Jack Trageser is a Daily staff writer. His
column appears every Wednesday.

The Spartan Daily devotes page two
Monday through Friday to opinions from the
Daily staff and community. Students, staff
and faculty are welcome to contribute opinions.
-film letters and opinions into the Letters
to the Editor box in the Spartan Daily newsroom, WLN 104, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Submissions may also be mailed to the
Eon= Editor, the Spartan Daily, department
of mass communications, San Jose State

SPA

University, San Jose, C’A 95192-0149.
When submitting articles, please include:
your name, phone number, address, class
standing and major (if a student). Articles
can be submitted on a 3.5 -inch disc with
Microsoft Word_
Don’t send us your only copy because
submissions become property of the Spartan
Daily and will be edited fey grammar, libel,
spelling and length.
Categories available to non -Daily staffers

are:
Campus Viewpoint: a 300-500 word
essay on current campus, political or personal issues. Submissions should be well
researched.
Letters to the Editor should be approximately 200 words responding to Spartan
Daily articles, or calling attention to a particular issue or point of view.
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and other liberal special interest groups
everywhere. If the Senate has actually
done the right thing and approved
Thomas, she’s a heroine and a martyr.
Either way she’ll be happy because,
according to her own testimony, Hill is a
person who tells people what they want to
hear in order to further her career.
Witnesses who have spoken to Hill
over the past 10 years have testified that
she had only glowing praise and
admiration for Thomas. Her response is
that yes, she said those things as recently
as a year ago, but they were all said to
friends of his which she did not want to
alienate. So in other words, she said what
she thought was necessary to get ahead.
When an aid to Sen. Metzenbaum asked
her to sign the critical affidavit, she did so
only because she thought it would further
her career to gain favor with the
Democrats, civil rights groups and
feminists.
Her defenders say Hill never intended
to go public with the information, which
is true. But publicity and martyrdom isn’t
the prize she was after, and it certainly
had nothing to do with her ideals
regarding Thomas’ fitness for the
Supreme Court. No, Hill is just a
frustrated professor with D.C. envy,
looking to find a job in politics where her
performance won’t be an issue.
Hill is a victim, no doubt, but only as
much as a person who gambles their life
savings away at the crap table is a victim
of the casino. She was undoubtedly
manipulated by powerful liberals who
wanted to defeat Thomas’ nomination at
all costs, but only because she
manipulated the situation in the first place
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GOLDEN KEY NAT’L HONOR
SOCIETY: Info table, 7:30 am.,
Student Union, call 287-2735.
OHANA CLUB OF HAWAII:
Info tablehecruitment, through Oct. 22,
1030 cm., Student Union quad area,
call 998-9113.
MEChA: General body meeting, 6
pni , Chicano Res Center, WLN 3rd
floor, call 926-1128.
DELTA SIGMA THETA: Sorority
NI% I a thon, 730 p.m., Sugaland @
Student Union, call 281-7320.
B/ PAA: Business Professionals’
Advertising AsSOC.’S campaign
meeting, 6:30 p.m., WLN 112, call
268 6291.
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STUDENT HOMELESS
ALLIANCE: ’reach in, 6 p.m., DMH
226B, call .,35.71339.
AKBAYAN CLUB: General
meeting. 3 pm., S.U. Guadalupe
Room, call 297-2169.
VIETNAMESE STUDENT
ASSOC.: 2nd general meeting, 5 p.m.,
S U. Guadalupe Room, call 237-5986.
FANTASY/STRATEGY CLUB:
Darkroom gaming: please bring
pillows, sheets & light-enutting
devices, 5:30 p.m., S.0 Pacheco
Room, call 924-7097.
NPPA: Nat’l Press Photographers
Assoc. meeting: Robert Hanashiro of
USA Today will speak, 7:30 p.m., A.S.
Council Chambers. call 924-3245.
PEP.: National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week. Operation Road

Block. 10 a.m., 7th St Garage ITICT1.1
& women’s gymnastics display, 14 Is
p.m., MOMS Dailey, controlled
drinking experiment with KSJS and
UPD, 10:30 am.. Student Union (south
side), call 924-5945
AAFSA.: African American’s Fa, ulty
& Staff Assoc ’a weekly meeting, noon,
WSQ 215, call 924- 1615

7-/aRsomr7
NAT’L STUDENT
SPEECH/LANGUAGE k
HEARING ASSOC.: "Comedy
Sportz" unprov fundraiser, 7.30 p.m.
SCI 142, call 739-0681.
P.E.P.: National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week: GAMMA speaker’s
bureau, 7 p m., S U Ballroom,

3

924-3280
FAX: 924-3282

SpartaGuide is. daily calendar available to SJSU students, faculty arid staff organizations at
no charge. Deadline for submission: 5 pm two days before publication. Forms are available
theNnotanDelly, WIN 104. IlniW space may face reducing the number of insertions.

STUDENT HEALTH
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Planning meeting, 1.30 p.m , JIB 208,
call 924-6204.
BIOLOGY DEPT.: Biology
seminar: "Whole cell patch clamp
studies of cerebeal ischania" by Sally
Vereue, SJSU Biological Sciences,
1:30 pm., DH 135, call 924-4900.
CISA: Cadre Interdisciplinary Student
Alliance guest speaker Brian Taylor on
digital photography. 6 p.m., Art Bldg
222, call 415-494-3847.
CAREER PLANNING &
PLACEMENT:Careers in
psychology, 12:30 p.m., S.U. Almaden
Room; Employer presentation: Intel,
12:30 p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room, call
924 6033.
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PHONE:

Salvadoran Bind, MOM S U
Amphitheater cml KA 5945
DISABLED STUDENT
SERVICES: Demonsuauon of low
vision reading machines, i I am.,
ADM 110, call 924-6000
ECONOMIC STUDENT
ASSOC.: Student/faculty mixer, 2:30
pm., DMH, call 280-1240.
CAREER PLANNING &
PLACEMENT: Creating a design
career. 1:30 p.m , S.U. Guadalupe
Room, Interview preparation, 2 p.m.,
S U Almaden Room, call 924-6033
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CLUB:
SH 346, call
Meetuig, 11.30
944-0919.
STUDENT HEALTH
SERVICES: Breast health clinic,
noon, HR 208, 924-6119.

CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible study.
MU fa S i. M.,i.talvo Room, call
298 0204
OHANA CLUB OF HAWAII:
General membership meeting, 6 pm .
S.0 Almaden Room, call 998-9113
PHYSICS SEMINAR: Speaker
Tim Day on "Frequency Stabilization
of Diode Laser." 1:30 p.m., SH 251,
call 924.5245
B.A.S.E.: Black Alliance of Scientist
& Engineer’s weekly meeting, 6 pm,
ENG 358, call 924-8791.
PHI CHI THETA: Guest speaker:
be Jordon, 6:30 p.m., S.U. Costanoruui
Room, call 923-1476.
STUDENTS FOR LIFE.:
Educational films, 4 p.m., S.U.
Montalvo Room, call 3654)741.

Senate confirms Thomas for Supreme Court seat
Thomas named
106th justice by
52-48 vote
WASHINGTON (AP) Clarence
Thomas won Senate confirmation for
the Supreme Court Tuesday night on a
52 -to-48 vote, overcoming explosive
accusations of sexual harassment to
become the second black justice in
history.
With crucial help from Southern
Demo:rats, Thomas will take his salt
as the 106th justice, a staunchly conservative successor to one of the
coon’s last liberals.
The vote ended one of de angriest,
most emotionally charged confirnmtion battles ever.
Thomas said he wanted to put the
ordeal behind him.
-This is more a time for healing,
not a time far anger or for animus or
animosity," Thomas said, standing
outside his house with his wife,
Virginia, under an umbrella in the rain.
"I guess in so many ways, as I say
to my wife so many times, I’d like to
thank America," said Thomas, who
rose from rural poverty in Georgia to
prominence in government
Thomas had been accused by law
professor Anita Hill of making

unwanted advances and humiliating
her with lewd remarks a decade ago
when she worked for him at the
Education Department and Equal
Opportunity
Employment
Comm ission.
Her surprise charges brought an
abrupt halt to the Senate’s plans to
vote on Thomas’ nomination a week
ago.
Thomas emphatically denied the
charges and complained he was the
victim of a "high-tech lynching."
The nation was transfixed as the
accusations were spelled out in explicit detail and debated in nationally televised hearings.
11111 satisfied by awareness
Even while voting for Thomas,
Sen. Nancy Kassebaurn, R -Kan., one
of the two women in the Senate, said
he will "live under a cloud of suspicion he can never fully escape "
Immediately after the vote,
President Bush called Thomas with
congratulations. Thomas had watched
the vote on television at home in
Alexandria, Va..
"You’re a wonderful inspiration
and you had the overwhelming support of the American people," Bush
said, according to press secretary
Marlin Fitzwater. "You have a lifetime
of service to your country ahead. Well

done." Barbara Bush also got on the
phone to congratulate Thomas.
In Oklahoma, Hill said she was satisfied she had been "able to go out and
tell what I knew true." She also said
she was pleased that national awareness of sexual harassment had been
raised.
"What I hope is that none of this
will deter others from corning forward.
This is an important issue and the dialogue will not stop here," she said
Thomas’ confirmation strengthens
an already solid conservative majonty
on the court, where liberals will be
outnumbered seven to two.
The court is likely to continue
moving to the right on i.s.sues such as
abortion, separation of church and
state and the rights of criminal suspects.
"It’s a sad day for civil rights, for
the Supreme Court and for the
American people," said Ralph Neas,
of the Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights, a coalition of 180 organizations that opposed Thomas.
With the outcome in doubt until the
final hours, Vice President Dan
Quayle rushed hack from a political
trip to Ohio to sit as the presiding officer and cast a ue-breaking vote if necessary. It wasn’t needed.
The visitors’ galleries were packed
but hushed as senators rose, one by
one, to cast their votes.

It was an uneasy decision for many
senators, forcing them to judge
between the irreconcilably different
stones of accUM1 arid accused
Thomas won confirmation with
support from 41 of the Senate’s 43
Republicans and II Democrats: Sens.
Sam Nunn, Wyche Fowler, Charles
Robb, J. James Eton, Alan Dixon,
Richard Shelby, John Breaux, J.
Bennett Johnston, David Boren,
Ernest Hollings and Dennis
DeConcini.
Sens. James Jeffords and Bob
Packwood cast the only Republican
votes against him.
It was the closest vote for a successful Supreme Court nominee since
1888 when Lucius Q. Lamar went
crao the bench on a 32-28 vote.
Democrats switch votes
Three Democrats who had supported Thomas before Hill’s charges were
made public switched sides and voted
against him: Harry Reid and Richard
Bryan, both of Nevada, and Joseph
Lieberman of Connaticut
A federal appeals court judge in
Washington, Thomas was nominated
to succeed retired Justice Thin-good
Marshall, the first black on the high
court
Cotut sources said Thomas likely
would be sworn in next Monday

morning.
Hill’s charges, which resulted in a
weak’s delay in the confirmation vote,
defined the final hours of Senate
debate.
All but forgotten were the early
battle lines, in which Thomas’ supporters emphasized his rags-to-nches
story and opponents characterized
Thomas as insensitive to women, the
ekierly and fellow minorities.
"If we make a mistake today the
Supreme Court will be living with it
and the nation will be living with it for
the next 30 to 40 years," argued Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.
-That is too high a price to pay....
To give the benefit of the doubt to
Judge Thomas is to say that Judge
Thomas is more important than the
Supreme Court."
However, Democrats J. James
EXC41 of Nebraska and Alan Dixon of
Illinois said Hill failed to conclusively
prove her allegations against Thomas
during three days of Judiciary
Committee hearings.
"The person being accused gets the
benefit of the doubt," Dixon said.
"Judge Thomas is entitled to the presumption of innocence."
Exon said both were credible, Hill
an making accusations and Thomas in
denial, and, "unfortunately in my
view, the hearings have not provided
any overall conclusive facts or definite

truth."
Ordeal good for Thomas
In the absence of such proof, Exist
said he would give the nominee his
vote "without enthusiasm," adding,
"Judge Thomas will be a better justice
as a rrsuli" of the ordeal.
In an impassioned speech, Sen.
Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., said he had
been prepared to vole for Thomas but
changed his mind after watching Hill
on television.
-Why should we give the benefit of
the doubt to ’um?" Byrd said. "If there
is a cloud of doubt, this is the last
chance."
"I believe Anita Hill," said Byrd,
the Senate’s president pro ternpore and
former Democratic leader, rejecting
suggestions by Republicans that she
had fantasized bar story, or made it up
for some reason.
He said that Thomas, by charging
that he was the victim of mist attacks,
"intended to divert both the committee’s and the American public’s attention away from the issue at hand."
Republicans continued to assail
Hill’s credibility. "In my judgment, the
weight of the evidence supports Judge
Thomas," said Sen. Arlen Specter, R Pa., who led the questioning of Hill
during the extraordinary weekend
hearings.

State Board of Forestry considers Wilson vetoes police beating bill
tougher regulations for logging
SACRAMENTO (AP) The
state Board of Forestry is considering
emergency logging regulations that
contain provisions similar to compromise legislation veined last week by
Gas’. Pete Wilson.
The regulations, which were
unveiled Tuesday and were scheduled
for a baud hearing Wednesday, would
ban clear -cutting in ancient forests,
reduce clear-cuning of younger trees,
increase protections for forest watersheds and wildlife habitat, and regiiii
Umber companies from cutting trees
faster than they grow back.
The proposal baffled invinnunentalists arid timber companies alike.
"I’m really puzzled," said Dan
Taylor of the National Audubon
Society, which had backed the vetoed
"Sierra Accord" legislation. "This
strategy of creating Governor Wilson’s
forestry reform is kind of being made
up as we go."
"This has kind of taken people by
surprise," said Sam Saco, spokesman
for the industry Coastal Working
Group, a coalition of Louisiana
Pacific, Simpson Timber, Pacific
1 wither and other business interests
that vigorously opposed the vetoed
-There’s definitely some concern
about these emergency regulations and

why there is a need for emergency
regulations," Sato said
The emergency regulations, if
adopted, would last 120 days.
Environmentalists predicted that, if
adopted as written, they would be
immediately challenged in court by
timber companies that oppose them.
Andrew McLeod, a spokesman for
the state Resources Agency, said the
Wilson administration still plans to
follow up with its own timber legislation next January.
Last Friday, Wilson vetoed AB860
by Assemblyman Bryon Sher, 1) Stanford, which stemmed from the
"Sierra Accord" negotiated by the
Sierra Club and other environmental
groups and Sierra Pacific Industries,
the state’s largest owner of private timber land
Wilson said bill contained too
many fixed limits and requirements
that ignored differences in coaqiil and
inland forests and would have placed
too much economic hardship on timber communities.
While the regulations proposed
Tuesday are similar in many respects
to the Sierra Accord, they differ ai the
size of clear -cuts that would be
allowed. The Sierra Accord would
have reduced the current 120 -acre
maximum io 20 acres. The regulations

call far a 40-acre maximum.
"Since the governor vetoed the
very good timber bill passed by the
Legislature, he’s trying to show that
he’s not completely disinterested in
timber reform," said Gerald Maal of
the Planning and Conservation
League. -The board of Forestry is
being used to show that the governor
really cares.
-They’re a good sign that the governor’s interested," Ivkial :aid. "If we
can negotiate a good bill with the governor, there won’t be a need for an initiative."
Environmental
groups
are
circulating petitions to put on the 1992
balks a mats= similar to last year’s
"Forests Forever" Proposition 130,
which voters rejected by a narrow
margin.
Don Zea, spokesman for the industry California Forestry Association,
said the regulations could in many
respects be tougher than the vetoed
legislation.
Zea said the regulations resulted
from discussions between the administration, sortie Sierra Accord backers,
and Hal Albin, the San Mateo investor
who spent $5.1 million on Proposition
130, the forest.protection initiative
rejected by voters last year

Socialite "just plain executed" ex-husband
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Elisabeth
Broderick loaded her handgun with
hollow -tipped bullets and "just plain
executed’ her ex-husband and his
wife as they slept in their bed, a mawcutor said as the one-time socialite’s
murder retrial began lliesday.
Brockrick’s motive: ’pure, unadulterated, intense, obsessive, jealous
hate," stud Assistant District Attorney
Kerry Wells.
Broderick was bitter because
another woman had stepped into her
place as wife of a prominent, wealthy
attorney, Wells said in a two-hour
opening statement.
Broderick admits pulling the trigger. But the slayings were unplanned,
ha attorney, Jack Farley, told jurors.
The shootings were the result of
Bnxlerick’s emotional distress after
ha ex-husband lobbed her of her marriage, home, and four children through
:four years of abusive divorce and
-child-custody battles, he said,
"She was beaten up mentally and
physically: she was depressed," Earley

said. -The walls were closing in on
ha. Everything seemed so terrible."
Prosecutors are seeking life without possibility of wok if Broderick,
44, is convicted of the slayings of
Daniel T. Brodenck III, 4.4, and his
wife of six months, 28 -year-old Linda
Kakena Broderick.

suade Dan Broderick ID relinquish
custody of their two yang !MY, then
ages 10 and 13, when she went to his
home with a gun at 5:30 a.m. that
Sunday.
"She wanted him to know if she
didn’t get the children, she would kill
herself," Earley said

Ha first trial aided in a lung jury.
’len jurors voted for a murder conviction, while two wanted manslaughter.
Superior Court Judge Thomas J.
Whelan, who declared the mistrial, is
presiding over the retrial.

Brodenck said something .she can’t
remember to the couple, Men heard
one of them say "call the police," he
said.
"At that point in time the gun went
off," he said.

Dozens of curious spectators were
tirned away from the picked 36-seat
courtroom dunng ha first trial, which
aided lest November. But that were
a couple of empty seats as the highly
publicized trial got under way a second time.

Five shots were fired. Linda
Brodenck was shot once in the head
and once in the chest, Wells said. Dan
Broderick was shot once in the back.
Wells argued that the shootings
were premeditated murder by a
woman who had threatened to kill ha
ex-husband many times.

Broderick rested her chin on her
palm and squeezed a tissue into a ball
as the attorneys offered conflicting
descriptions of the Nov. 5, 1989,
shootings.
Earley said his client hoped to pa-

a

SACRAMENTO (AP)
Gov.
Pete Wilson has vetoed two bills that
would have made it a misdemeanor
for police to fail to report illegal
as4aults commined by other officers,
saying the bills would "exacerbate
the situation."
The measures, AB1114 by
Assemblywoman Marguerite Archie Hudson, 1)-Los Angeles, and SB134
by Sen. Diane Watson, D -Los
Angeles, stemmed from the videotaped beating of motorist Rodney
King by a group of Los Angeles
policemen.

The measures would have
required officers who witnessed illegal assaults committed by other officers to report the incidents to their
superiors within 48 hours or face
misderneancr charges,
Misdemeanors typically carry
maximum penalties of up to six
months or a year in jail and maximum fines of 55411 or $1,000.
Supporters said the bills would
help break a code of silence among
officers about police misconduct
Wilson said he depkwed the King
incident but claimed the bills were

innecessary and duplicative of exist.
mg laws requiring officers to report
unreasonable use of force by other
officers.
-The best way to enstre account
ability ... is to administratively use
the remedies at hand through dis
missal, demotion or other disc iphnary
actions," the Republican governor
said in a veto message issued
Trtesday.
-Certainly this is more effective
that creating a situation where police
officers are being charged with
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Broderick silently crept upstairs
and through the back door of the couple’s bedroom carrying a revolver
loaded with special bullets "designed
to kill," Wells said.
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Page turning in a solid senior season
By Emma Burgess

Upon graduating in December of
192, Page intends to use her degree
in recreation, with a minor in business,
The position of middle blocka is to manage a fitness club. She has aspiconsidered one of the more difficult moons to own a club 01 ha own in the
vuitions to play in volleyball. SJSU future.
However, in the more immediate
head volleyball coach John Corbelli
calls it "one of the most thankless future, she is considering trying out fa
position.s on the court."
a professional volleyball team in Italy.
In volleyball, the middle and center She also hopes to coach volleyball at
blacker positions are where the action Amador Valley High School, where
is. There is no time for voicing inten- she graduated in 1988.
tions. Thai’s just fine with SJSU
Page was offered the opportunity to
coach for Foothill High School this
blacker Leslie Page.
"I’m not really that much of a ver- fall but she turned it down because she
bal player," Page said as she iced an was too busy this semester.
Originally from San Mateo, Page
old injury to her right shoulder after
Monday’s practice at the Event Center. moved to Texas in 1981 for three
Page said every move at middle years. That is where she got involved
blocka must be aggressive and "every with athletics, playing volleyball, bassingle hit (of the ball) is quick."
ketball, and running track in the sevBesides Dawnis Wilson, Page is enth grade.
In 1987, she moved with her family
the oldest player on the team which
gives her a son of leadership role, she back to California, to Pleasanton.
There she joined the Pleasanton
says.
She will sometimes give advice to Juniors volleyball club when she was a
the younger players, especially sane- sophomore at Amador Valley High
one who is working in the middle School.
Later, Page joined the Bay Club
blacker position.
Page is having a solid season this during her senior year in high school
year despite adversity. She is on a It was at the Bay Club in 1987 when
team of almost all new players, and she was noticed, and recruited, by
the injury to her shoulder got worse in Corbelli and Dick Montgomery, who
March. She pulled the shoulder out of was the SJSU head catch at the time.
its socket when she was doing pull-ups
But, despite the interest from the
during a practice.
Spartan program, Page attended five
Page said the problem with her recruiting trips that, besides SJSU,
shoulder is that she is really loose- included: Texas, Houston, Wyoming,
jointed, which is perfect for ballet or and Arizona
swimming, but bad news for volleyAlthough the campuses of the other
ball.
colleges were more scenic and pleasShe said surgery wouldn’t help ant than SJSU. Page said, she came
right now, since she would need two here because "on the West Coast, volyears to recover and that wouldn’t fa leyball is it."
in with her plans for the future at all.
In the end, Page decided to attend
Daily staff +mks

49ers lacking
good instincts
It’s amazing how time lends perspective.
A few seasons from now people
may look back at this 49ers season
and remember it as the beginning of
the end
They may look back and say
1991was the season that was the
49ers’ equivalent of the Visigoths’
invasion of Rome.
The first real indications of an
impending slide into raging methocnty.
Or they may view it as merely
another speed bump an a great apiniration’s raceway to history.
After all, they’ll say, remember
1982, 1986 and 1987? Remember
how panicky everyone got when the
49ers had a losing season or got hammered in the playoffs, they’ll say.
Everything turned out O.K., didn’t
it?
Regardless, no one will look back
at the early pan of this season with
anything approaching nostalgia. It has
been a painful year for 49er fans so
far, and most of the pain can be directly attributable to a lack of intelligence
and good instincts by the 49ers organization.
The painful part of the year started
when Roger Craig fumbled away a
shot at three consecutive Super Bowl
titles to the Giants.
See 49ers, Page
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SJSU middle blocker Leslie Page, middle, has been able to block out adversity and have a personally successful senior season. Above, she and Jennifer Liston go for a block against Hawaii last week.
a good jumper and has acquired the
SJSU on a full scholarship.
"but we get along great."
The teams and the coaches are the
Because they play the same posi- aggressive blocking techniques that
best in the nation, she said. Page gave tion together they can help each other are needed as a middle blacker.
Page is known well for her offense,
coach Corbelli as an example.
and relate easily, Gross said. She
"I’ve learned a lot from him," she added that Page is "definitely a big said Corbelli, but she "plays well all
around, which isn’t common for midsaid
asset to the team."
Jennifer Gross, a sophomore, is
Height is a real asset in volleyball. dle blockers."
"Leslie has done a good job in the
Page’s roommate and also the other and Page is the tallest player on the
middle blacker on the team.
backcourt as well as the frontcourt,"
team at a towering six-foot-two.
"Some people think that teammates
According to Corbelli, Page is set Corbelli said. He said he is really
shouldn’t room together," Gross said, apart from other players because she is pleased with her improvement
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San Jose’s Best
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Make A Lasting Impression
On Your Past Date
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Just steps away from San Jose State,
Scott’s Seafood is a four star favorite for locals
and visitors alike. The perfect place for either a
casual or elegant occasion, Scott’s Seafood invites
you to enjoy fine dining with a view any day of
the week.
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’through October with this Coupon

Crepes
French onion soup
Croissants
Ice cream
Salads

I 8 5 PARK AN! NI I
Between Almaden & Market
For reservations call 971-1700
I

STUDENTS
, Get Any Espresso Drink for only
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SHOPPE
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294-6121
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WEDNESDAY STUDENT SPECIAL
Medium Special Pizza and Pitcher of Soft Drink
SUN
with student ID.
817 Soquel Ave
Santa Cruz
(408) 425-8669

3137 Stevens Crk.
San Jose
(408) 246-4605

619 Escuela Ave
Mt. View
(415) 968-5089
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49ers:

Home at last
Daily staff arms

The SJSU football team is nding
a wave of success. On the 10th
anniversary of SJSU alumnus
Krazy George’s wave this seems
fitting.
After soundly defeating New
Mexico State 39-13 on Saturday,
the Spartans’ Big West Conference
record is 2-0.
The Spartans are looking forward to their first home game
against the University of the Pacific
Saturday at Spartan Stadium at 7
p.m.. After a five -game road trip,
senior SJSU safety Ilahimu Cola
said the team welcomes the opportunity to play at home in front of
their own fans.
"In the locker room after our
game against New Mexico, everybody started singing and cheering
because they were an happy to be
going home," Colar said in
Thesday’s press conference.
Colar, who is leading the team
in tackles this season, is currently in
fourth place all-time for SJSU in
punt returns and punt -return
yardage.
Cola has 57 punt returns for

team not playing smart

It continued nght after the season
with the ill-advised, buffoonish
anempt by the 49ers to change their
helmet logo. It was too wierd to be
anything else but a jinx. One had to
wonder at that point what the 49crs
would try next
It wasn’t long before the answer
smacked the Bay Area square in the
face, with the espouse to Plan B free
agency of Ronnie Lott and Roger
Craig.
The groundwork for a truly painful
season had already been carefully laid.
Small consolation was Atlanta
head coach Jerry Glanville’s quote
about the 49ers’ loss of Lott and
Craig. Glanville said he wouldn’t get
excited about the 49ers’ impending
downfall until San Francisco got rid of
No. 16 (Joe Montana).
Glanville must have been poking a
voodoo doll when he uttered those
words because they were prophetic.
Montana went down with a seasoninjury before the season even
fftot
Glanville’s Falcons reaped the benefits of the 49ers’ had instincts on
Sunday.
Atlanta’s 39-34 win at Candlestick
Part was a microcosmic view of what
is wrong with the 49ers this season.
Namely a lack of intelligence.
The heretofore excellent San
Francisco defense played like they had
no clue what was going on. This
against a Falcons offense which had
struggled all year long.
Meanwhile, Steve Young and the
49as offense moved the ball effectively at times, and gave it away with
equal effectiveness at others.
Four turnovers offset Young’s most
prolific effort of the year so far.
The final meaningful drive of the
day summed up the 49ers’ hopeless-

Spartans ready for first
home game after 5-game
road trip to start season
By Anne Douquet

494 yards in his career.
"Colar has put together an outstanding senior year. He brings his
best to each game he plays in and 1
believe he is one of the finest
defensive backs in the country,"
SJSU heal c.h Terry Shea said.
He added that Colar consistently
comes iv with key tackles.
The Spartans led the Aggies 19Oat halftime and didn’t allow them
to score until the fourth quarter.
Kicker Joe Nodney was responsible for all six of the Spartans’
points in the fust quarter with a 21 and 43-yard field oal.
flie Spartans kicking game is
solid," Shea said Tuesday.
The Spartans dominated New
Mexico State all day with well-executed scoring drives and tough
defensive play.
According to Shea, sophomore
linebacker Leighton Lang is redshining because of shoulder problems. He goes in for surgery on
Thursday.
Additionally, offensive guard
Alton Faletoi, who was suspended
for an altercation in a local bar
recently, has been reinstated for
practices, but will not play in
Saturday’s game.

nuts.
Trailing 36-34. Young drove the
49ers to the Atlanta 20-yard line, well
within field goal range, what the jinx
struck.
The usually heady Harry Sydney
ran the ever-popular sweep and, when
he was cut off by the Atlanta defense,
decided to try reversing direction and
out-naming the Falcoirts for yardage.
Sydney has never been the fastest
of runners. He has always been a
tough, straight -ahead runner who
relied on bulk and drive for yardage.
He’s the epitome of the wily veteran, getting by on guts and intelligence.
But the 49ers jinx ignores no man,
and it sucked all the presence right out
of Sydney’s head for one fatal instant
Sydney ended up getting caught
from behind for a huge loss and, in
one fell stroke, the 49ers went from
relatively easy field goal range to the
outer limits of kicker Mike Cofer’s
range.
It got worse on the next play.
Young dropped back to pass, felt
pressure from the Falcons’ rush,
stepped up to avoid it and had a wideopen field in front of him.
Young had been tanning for huge
chunks of yardage against Atlanta all
game long. Here was another fat
opportunity.
But the 49ers jinx sat there laughing its head off. It smacked Young in
the helmet, hard. Don’t do anything
intelligent it giggled into his ringing
ears.
So Young pulled up to pass, was
caught from behind, and tried to throw
a pass anyway. He was flagged for
intentionally grounding and the 49ers
were history.
And the jinx laughed and laughed.
It makes you wonder what will
happen in Detroit.
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SAW LUIGI
PIZZERIA
Jj

SERVING GREAT ITALIAN FOOL
TO SAN JOSF FOR it YFARS
JOE I ZZO
MERCURY NEWS

All. YOU CAN EAT

HOMEMADE CHEESE OR MEAT RAVIOLI
GNOCCI t PASTA MADE MTH RICOTTA CHEESE’
BEER AND WINE
Open 11 am for lunch’ Closed Sunday fl Monday
347 South First St., Downtown San Jose 297-1136

BUFFET

)LEN DAMN I IA.M.

111)NItil I I .

"

of fruzi enifithe

Taj Lndia
118r. Santa Mtn

KOBE
Japanose Restaurant

Olttint
17 E. Santa Clara St. San Jose, CA 9511 I

993 -Ohh

CLIP YOUR MY TU ITALY

oLPONs 1.0K I IIE BEST DISHES AND PIZZA IN 1(

China wok’iestaurant

.naked lasagna
& Torteilini
t;eafood & Shellfish

s attiring the t inest Szechu n, Hunan S. siandann
Spy, ialties.Vegetarian Dishes M ,1,1.111le

FREE One Quart of Chinese
OFIANDFSPIZZARiA

Chicken Salad with food purchase.
Take-out included. (Simi or more)
!Tr fres 11/16/91
Mon Sat lunch P. dinner Son iloner no,

I

Takeout pekse,,
VALIDATED PARKIN(

1

9 N. Market St., Downtown San Jose
(4011)2110-66811 FAX 1408)280-0998

$2.00 OFF LARGE OR
X.I.ARe F. PIZZA
s1.51) (0.1, MEDIUM
s1.00 }FT SMAI I.

Pizzeri a
a 11 11
I lit lia n
est au rant
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Piva
Full cocktail bar
. variety of past sauses

15(.(’ OFF ANY
Dinner

Expires 10/31/91

Rue eh, expine 10 II 91
lios coupon)

,11 .,Pos

I

ri

111-3
Lamb, Beef, Vegetarian
onibmation, Chicken

Wok after School
Eat ill

ISINL - - 1.(101) TOGO

\ 1"1"11
Hoy,

$49

Try the unique blending of herbs, spices,
seasonings as weft as meat, Lentils, vegetabLes,
yogurt dishes Se relishes. Oaf- Less cooking,
fat- free meats baked in a Tandoor (clay oven)
at Taj Thdta

ruff oho’, yr,..phe

Barry Downer Dady

SJSU forward Andrew Gardiner slaps his teammates five
during Midnight Madness introductions Monday night. It
was the basketball team’s first practice of the new season,

(

Fine Last African Cuisine

(At near tast - Santa CLara St.)

Buffet Lunch
14 Course
Onty S4.99 w/ SJSU
student ’LD
AU you can eat /1.-F

5

allisaillanaketIMSPONIMISSINIO

,Pe

Ar 9 .1
Z:Vir
Fine Japanese and select Asian Cuisine
Sushi boats
Indoor Japanese Garden and Koi Pond

VeLitteraCeeede Pelfter Of C.,

2 FOR 1

Buy one dinner entree and receive
second entree of equal or lesser
value free. Sun thru Thurs. only
Mention this ad.
Expires Oct. 24, 1991
2086 El Camino Real and Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
(In Mervyn’s Plaza In Back Courtyard)
Open 7 Days A Week
(408) 244-3677
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frogs and furry things too, all for student
checkout
Photographs by Lynn Benson

Phyllis Swanson, Bill Ames and Art McDermott examine an
insect in their classroom the basement of Duncan Hall.

hey’ve

CREEPY
CRITTER
CHECKOUT
By Angela Hill
Daily staff mites

Unsuspecting students frolic in and
out of their classes in Duncan Hall
every day. Few are aware of just what
awaits them meters below, deep down
in the recesses of "the basement"
It’s nothing unusual, really.
Spiders, snakes, frogs and skeletons

are customary basement inhabitants
But these creepy crawlers are different They can go home with you.
They’re "loaner animals" and they
can be checked-out for up to three
days from the Science Education
Resource Center in DH35, a little
library with bookstacks topped with
mounted owls in glass domes and
spare skeletons scattered around,

Phyllis Swanson discusses the care of Josephine, the gopher snake, as Victoria Walton and Nadine Vieret kl look on

tucked way back in a corner of
Duncan Hall’s basement.
Just why would anyone "loan" an
animal?
"The animals are used primarily
for student teachers to use in their
classes," according to Phyllis
Swanson, director of the center for the
Last 15 years. "But anyone with a student body card can take them out"
The animals have been checkedout by psychology classes when
studying phobias as well as by art
majors for nature drawings.
"We’ve had our skulls on stage in
the theater department and our skeleton in a court room," Swanson said as
she let Houdini, a green, foot-long
rubber boa, thinner than a garden
hose, coil around her wrist like a
bracelet
Although he seemed content to
adom her arm indefinitely, Houdini,
one of more than 60 check-out ani-

mals, is so named for his infamous
disappearing acts, hiding under tables
and behind bookshelves.
"He likes to go vacationing,"
Swanson said.
Because of these kinds of idiosyncrasies, a short training session is
required for each animal before taking
it otc
limya the tarantula is a good example. "We have to make sure the animals will be well treated," Swanson
said while turning Tanya’s glass cage
for a better view of her. "Tanya is a
very delicate animal. She has to be
handled on the floor. Because she has
such a small brain, she can’t tell the
difference between the edge of the
table top and the floor. She’d fall right
off and just that much of a fall would
kill her."
Swanson instructs animal borrowers in individual animal care at the
time of pick up or in one of her

"Science Live" classes held in DH35.
If eruolled in the credential program,
"Science Live" is part of the instruction, but anyone can take it on the last
Monday of every month at 4 pm.
"This is a plus for people in the
credential program here," she said.
"It’s unique to be able to chick out
animals. There isn’t any other program
hie this at the other state universities."
Susan Chichester, a student in the
credential program, appreciates this
service. She took Houdini to a class at
an elementary school Thursday.
There’s nothing like hands-on learning for kids," she said. "By asking
them questions like ’Does a snake
have eyelids or ears?’ they become
more observant"
"I like to choose snakes to take to
classes," she said. "They have a had
reputation."
In order to guarantee good treatment of the animals, 24-hour advance

reservations are required and can only
be made in person to be mire the student "knows certain things about the
animal’s care" and signs a responsibility slip before taking it out, according
to Swanson.
With all these precautions, the previously ominous basement of Duncan
Hall seems a little less threatening, the
snakes and spiders are a little more
friendly. So don’t hesitate to find out
what’s beneath your feet when you go
to your science class. The "animal
library" is worth checking out.

There isn’t any
other program like
this at the other
state universities.

The Art of Fashion coming downtown to the Fairmont Hotel
Mayor Hammer will
model red dress for
designer Diane Freis
By Emma Burgess
Dad) staff wrarr

Inside a museum hang paintings
and on its floors sit sculptures; some
by well-known artists, others by
unknown artists who are new or foreign. But it is the museum that gives to
the arts, and not vice versa

This is the story of one artist’s
work giving to a museum. The artist is
Diane Freis. The museum is the San
Jose Museum of Art Auxiliary. The art
is fashion.
"The Art of Fashion: Diane Freis"
is a fashion show that will be held
Thursday at 11:30 a.m. in the
Fairmont Hotel in downtown San
Jose. Featured will be the latest collection of fall and holiday designs by
Freis, an international designer. Her
main office is based in Hong Kong.
Some of the models selected are
local celebrities, which "adds a little

bit of a twist," Coordinator Joyce
Cameron said. The models are people
in the community that "would generate intaest in the show."
San Jose Mayor, Susan Hammer,
will model a dress in the show.
Vocalist Charles Williams will sing
"The Lady in Red" to Hammer, who
will be modeling a red dress.
Williams is a member of the group
The Cool Jerks," who perform at the
Fairmont and various places in the
Bay Area.
The mayor is "very anxious to support the museum," Cameron said. She

added "hopefully this will bring new
membership and interest into the
museum. People just take it for granted that it’s there."
Other celebrities that will model
the garments are KNTV-TV Channel
11 personalities Maggie Scura, Stacey
Hendler and Steve Schill (escort)
along with San Jose Mercury News
columnist Leigh Weimers (escort),
Fairmont Hotel Public Relations
Director Lina Broydo and many othas.
Tickets to the show are $60 per
person, but if you’re an art-lover and

Get your funny bone in s hape for Comedy Sportz
By Sandy Heynen
Daily staff writes

Comedy Sports will be having a
game on campus Thursday to help
fundraise for the National Student
Speech Language and Hearing
Association.
The competition will take place at
7:30 pan, in the Oki Science Building
in room 142, and it is to help raise
money for audio-metric equipment for
the diagnostic center on campus.
NSSLHA is a campus organization
which is part of the department of
communication disorders and sciences. It is the student version of the
national organization of American
Speech and Hewing Association.
As part of the practical for the
major, students are required to perform
tests and procedures.
Hearing and visual tests are given
to students for free and therapy is
given on a credit basis through SJSU.
Classes such as accent reduction arc
also offered and are school funded.
The money raised will also go
towards sending student representatives to professional conference and

guest speakers.This month they will
have speakers from the profession on
Oct 22 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
They wanted to do something more
exciting to raise money than selling 1shirts, Ruth Jenkins, NSSLHA club
president and veteran sports team
member, said.
"It’s a good way to combine doing
some fundraising and offering people
something different and fun to do,"
Jenkins said.
"It’s less than a movie and it’s less
sticky," Jeff Kramer, owner and club
president of Comedy Sports said.
Comedy Sports is a game of comedy
skill performed by two teams and a
referee.
It has been in the San Jose area for
four years and has just recently
expanded to Palo Alto.
The sports teams perform three
nights a week: Thursdays at John
Dough’s in Palo Alto, Friday at
Hochburg von Germania in San Jose,
and Saturday at Brandon’s in San Jose.
Kramer also offers comedy weft shops for those who have an interest in
joining a team or improving their
comedy.

1 0%STUDENT DISCOUNT

Even though it is a paid job most
members do Comedy Sports on the
side.
There was recently a world series
of comedy in Kansas City, Mo.,
involving 18 Comedy Sports teams.
They also perform at private events
and charities such as this.

For more information
on the charity event call
(408)739-0681. For other
Comedy Sports information call (408)725-1356.

Associated Students Program Board
Presents Wednesday Nite Cinema

Wed. Oct. 16, 6 & 9pm, $2.50
Student Union Ballroom
public welcome

e
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GompleteBrake Service
-Wheel Balancing
Used & New Tires

299 Keyes St. San Jose

Press tip No. 2: "The Daily never writes
anything about our department., activity or group.
What can be done to change this?" Call up John
Bessa, our news editor, (924-3280,) and tell him
what’s up. By the way, every semester there is a new
group of editors and reporters so it would be smart to
reestablish contact every semester.

990 COLOR COPIES
As many
colors
as you want
990 Color Copies

kinko%

ROCriETEEP
Coll the R A T ’

294-3240

the Diane Freis line of clothing is
designed for women in their late 40’s
and over, "although some of the
younger models look pretty good in
the evening wear."
Wendel will be wearing one of the
dresses during the show, she said a kx
of the outfits are "flamboyant" and
that "Diane Frets isn’t for everybody,"
and adds that there are "lots of gorgeous beaded jackets," that are "very
versatile." Frets is well known for her
signature lassie on her evening and
formal wear.

Regularly $2.50
One coupon per customer.
Not valid with any other offer and only at this location
Expires 10/31/91

1

at
PETE’S STOP TIRE CENTER
Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair

.Wheel Alignment
Front End Rebuilding
. Shock Absorbers

don’t mind the cost, you’ll he happy to
know that all proceeds will be going to
the San Jose Museum of Art exhibition program.
The festivities begin with a no-hast
bar, lunch from noon to 1:30 p.m., and
the show at 3 p.m.
Afterwards, the garments shown
will be available for purchase by the
audience. The prices will sun at about
$500 and up. Ten percent of the garments sold will go toward the museum.
Charlotte Wendel, chairman of the
group putting the show together, said

\A-119"A

Ropki Apathy Terminatot

for more Info (408) 924 6261
funded by Associated Students

the copy center
VVE.’VE IVIOVEID

93E. San Carlos (Across from McDonald’s) 295-4336
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dude with the signing of agreements for a

A French-German brigade of 5,000 soldias already exists.
But sources said the French-Gematn army

political aid economic union of the European
Community.

European Union.
It was descobed as the core around which
a European army could be built

Ireland, Denmark arid Greece.
It has no formal link to the EC, but Frame
and other nations have pushed to make it the

ships in Vlora to flee their impovenshed
homeland, and three people were wounded,

central instrument of a common defense policy, instead of NATO.

Albanian TV said.

The WEU is to meet Oct 29 in Bonn. Its
members are France, Britain, Germany. Italy,
Belgium, Luxembourg, the Netherlands,
Portugal and Spain.

Ozone in the upper atmosphere is importara to mankind because it acts as a shield
against the sun’s ultraviolet radiation, which
can cause skin canal and harm some plants.
Scientists believe the Earth’s ozone belt is
being eroded by chlorine and other molecules
Oat resWt from industrial pollution.

The proposal has been forwarded to the 12
EC nations, the sources said, speaking on
condition of anonymity.

The report said the shooting occurred in
Vitra, 60 miles southwest of Tirana, after a

WEU partners to set up a European armed

has

details on who fired the shots. The newscast
also said would-be refugees hurled rocks at
police and soldiers and broke streetlights.
A similar attempt in Dunes, 20 miles

charges, it said.

Belgian Foreign Minister Mark Eyskens
expressed "great interest" in the initiative.
"The French and German call to other
corps

It reported that two soldiers and a member
of the crowd were hit. There were no other

south of the capital city of Tirana, ended with cut violence, but with four arrests on weapons

Large group of people gathered and tried to
treach barricades set up to prevent Albanians
frorn rushing ships in the harbor.

our auention," Eyskens said in a

statement.
He said the proposal contained a "suffi-

It gave no estimate of the crowd in Vliara

cient arrangement to maintain intense cooperation with NATO."

but put the number in Dunes at about 2,000.
It said about 500 of the Durres crowd were

Department of the Environment news confer-

@ France, Germany
propose collective
armed corps

While ozone depletion in the Antaittic has
been extensively studied, the situation in the
Arctic is less clear.

PARIS (AP) - France and Germany are
to announce a new commit defense initiative
on Wednesday, reportedly proposing creation

ckiminance in defense matters should the F,C

The new European study, a five -month
experiment beginning in mid-November, will
involve nearly
scientists from 17 coun-

of a 50,000-member French -German force

endorsed giving the Western European Union

tries.

that could become the embryo for a European
armed force.
Presidential spokesman Jean Musitelli said

powers to implement European security and
defense policy.
The position clashed with proposals

Ground -based measurements will be taken
in locations including Greenland, Iceland,
Norway, Sweden, Finland and the Soviet

Tuesday the initiative will be made public
simultaneously in Pans and Bonn.
It is "destined to give a new impetus to the

advanced by Britain and Italy that promote a
continued strong role for NATO in Europe’s

Union, as well as the mid -latitude European
countries.

common foreign and defense policy at the
heart of the future political union treaty," he

in Masstricht, the
Netherlands, in December is supposed to con-

3co

O Three wounded by
gunfire on ships
TIRANA, Albania (AP) - Gunfire broke
out Tuesday between soldiers and a crowd of
Albanians trying to force their way aboard

The Western European Union includes all
European Community members except

Joe Farman, who helped detect the 8-million -square -mile Antarctic ozone hole in
1985, announced the $23.8 million study at a

has been at the heart of a debate within the
European Community and the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, which includes the

The port areas of both cities were proclaimed military zones earlier this year after

United States and Canada
NATO proponents fear it will low its pre-

aboard ships to escape Europe’s poorest cowl -

thousands of desperate Albanians clambered

try

opt for a common defense policy.
On Friday, France, Germany and Spain

NEW STUDENT DOTAL KAN
Office visits, teeth cloned and
Seeps - nO Charge
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now! For brochure see
AS Of. o,
Call 8006553225
CM DONORS NEEDED to help
infertile coupes eche.. pregnancy
Th Fertility end Ftproductive
Hearth Institute of Northern Califor
nia is recruiting women 18 35 to
donate eggs Requires !eating 2
hours daily for approximately two
weeks Egg dorors as compenso
ad financially for their time Call
Sandre if (408) 3582500
MARE A COMMENCE in the life of
a mentally Ill person Volunteer
your friendship 3 hags per week
Training is provided
Cali 436-0606
111,000,000 MEDICAL/HEUER
insurence coverage for students
thru Blue Cross of California Rates
as low as $20 ow month for
brochure, Cali
(408) 252 7300
MAKE YOUR AMOUNCIMENT
In the Spartan Daly Cessineci!
VOWNTE101 LEADERS NEEDED for
Inner City children / youth
Serve wIth Citylearn Ministries
Youth outreach in bible clubs,
tutorirg. discipleship
Hours flexible Bernie Ashby
(408) 996-4770

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus insuronce Service
Special Student Programs
Serving S1SU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Draws’
’Good Rates for Non-Good Delors’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student’
’Fornily Multi-car’
CALL TODAY
2965270
FREE
NO HASSLE NO OBLIGATION
QUOTE
Also coo Saturdays 92
SEIZED CARS, truckle boats.
wheeerl, molorhomes by FBI,
IRS, DIA Available your area now.
Call 905 882-7555 tot C-1255

COMPUTERS
IBM 254-12 COMPATIMLE mono
sys 1rnio RAM, 1 44 Ora*, 40 nib
HD, NEC Proorinter. mono monitor
Plus software* Felix 879 2623.

FOR.SALE

OVERSEAS TOM -111100.412000.
per mo. Summer, Yr round, All
countries. All fields. Free Info.
Otte LE, PO. Box 52-CA03.
Corona Del Mir, CA. 92625
el PUNT/RAISIN NATIONWIDE
Reg fraternity, sorority. or other
campus group Can earn behreer
6500-81000 In less than 7 days
You pay absolutely nothing
Call 1800735.2077 tot 3
POP SYSTEMS Nis job openigs
In hghtech computer industry
F neaten opPortunitY for EmPufF1711
marketintm,
i ajar’, or any
grackat
senior Call
(408) 94,4.0301 fcr interest In a
?Lonnie or pert t/Mal
executive position open
EARN $20. $28./IM. SELLHIG
unique hand tools Great
opportunity (209)836-5455
JOIN THE CREW in the Rusty Scup
pa! Applicata,’ accepted ME
2305 00. 1235 Oakmead Roo
Somali*. 245-2911. Conveniently
located off Hwy 101 & Lawrence
blowy See you worn

ENTERTAINMENT ’52 - 2-4-1
coupon books 4 dingg, movies,
WWII A Peal Great gills S. good
4 students $35 Brian 2433497

REC/P.L OR CHILD 0111/ED
!worm Small World Schools Is
hiring teachers and substitutes for
ckg 9 preschool 16.12 units (CE
prefrontal and 12 schornage
(rec/P.E units o kiprogrems We
have both huh -time and met-time
STOP MUSSIDIS, RAPISTS, drug((is In their Pecks. Instantly. saAs positions Rata hours available
and legal. Money beck guarantee Our, centers are OW Barn to 6 pm
Experience preferred but rot
9 00 a.m to 8 00 p m 2886818
required Call 257-7326

HELP WANTED

START
SAO PER HOUR
Day Swing Grave sines Ft/R
Weekly pay
MENTS19)
$300 per mo Rent credit on 3
SecuritYATOPIPtion/High tech
Excellent benefits
bdrm apt 2 blocks to campus
Credit union Medics, insurance
Collect/deposit rent check &
No Experience Required
clean up once a week Call 244
immediate Interviews
CAEN FOR COLLEGE Scholarship 2485 for en interview Ref
Apply lani 5pm, Mat Fri
Quest has OWN 300.000 sources Required. Easy work Good rnoneyt
Vanguard Security Services
of mailable college Cash Our per
3212 Scott Bixd Santa Clara
agonized Flnercial Plenning Report
(Caw San Tomes Exp / iron
finds if,. hidden scholarship DESIGNERS Boll) Static 256111M
RAM. (21 Video Dynan( RAM for
sources for you Call for a free copy
graphics 4. 5 yes experience
of ’10 Wog To Stretch Your Schol
WIWI WANTED FOR LOG EATON
415 9661939
ershlp Chances’ 408 7338226
fanny with two children Cheers
and I’M house Owing’ Outlet on
ARE YOU APINYINe TO IMAM- SR. Mai. AD / MAJOR a partner, flexible schedule Room, board &
equity position, start up 0
seamy Call 3565615
ATE SCHOOL/ The Thinceton
local service bra
Review seeks Prelate, Pr Busl
Call nyrati, 406 8234248
nos and DON prospective gradu
We students interested 0 takIrg
FREE LSAT, GMAT or GRE diagnostic
LAWN AVIATION SALES
CII (408) 268 9674 to
o wn
ROOMMATE MIR= Rem
$10. NOUN.
maim your reservetk0 Coll Today!
Guaranteed
$212.50 2510 / 2 bath share
weekords.
room 148 E beillame, Gateway
" hal current
Green Thumb Lawn Service
ION Contact Berl ION 971 4708
"MN. BLUE
2490556.
Cell Tech Products (algae & acl
dolpholue etc) on hard now Sea
21101/111A NOUSE Walk to
cial money making/song plan for
campus Sharp. updated bath &
sororities, frets rotas Get Wren COMPUTER RETAIL SALES Went
kitchen w/lenneir. OW. Rettig
food/body rebuilding Items from to her. fun, while still maIntainirg
Formal DR.. basement, off strait
you school schedule. & get paid
Viktor In NI 211 or write, Plan 196.
parking. Call 3545405.
PO Boa 9, 51 CA 95103 Phone for it too? Than you will be glad to
know that ComputerWar the
4011 4924827 Free yeast sentest
origins’ end beet Mac software /
VILLAIN APARTMENTS
hdirctwilir refeller, lea. Immethilite
PT sales openings at our Sunnyvale 2 Pd 1 be Starting St 1.750 /rho
OPM BIM
Free basic cable T V Security under
store Candidates must be highoy
is,. put God to the test end see
ground parkiri Sun deck A. HBO
Mac literate Dotes imam
how Mind He is!
cashiering. product dernos, wet
Kee $100 Off last months rent
HOW your Wryer and mother
576S 5th St Kris 295-6893 a
customer support Corer letter
that you maw hras a iong, good life
Bob 377 3353 love message
resume to Personnel.
Kw must not murder
Comm/togas’’’. 2803 W Bey-shore
You must not commIt adultery
Rd Pao Alto CA 94303
Ilou must rot steal
FREE ROOM
1110480
Wo must not a
exchange for part time Child care 17
POSTAL /0819 AVARAMEI
You must not be VOW*
r ow) a het house work 10 mln
Many poshions Great berafris
5 Che PO Eion 160315
to campus Prefer Education /
682 7555 Eat P3310
Cupertino. CA 95016
Psych major Call 295-2340. mit
In, Aim
MODEL SEARCH 91 Covent:volition
International modeling agency
11088 / 2 OATH APT. $770twang M / F for fashion. print and
TV commerciel wont For nee oval 820 e nro & 1 Bam/1 bah tat
11111 CHIVY SPRINT 5w, 86k nIl
$600 rno 12 mo lease WM or
orlon Call 3746090
1 owner, ear ps rrrl. reliable
ride bike to school 780 S 11th
compact S1999/o b o
street laundry facilities, security
Call Linde 9243243
AFRICAN CONNECTION bookstore
Rocks. greeting cards. games etc
483 So Bascom Ad San low, Ca

flOUSINQ
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AUTOMOTIVE

release any details, and a leading financial
daily newspaper, Nthon Krum Shunbun, said
the substance had not been tested cm animals
htznans.
Many substances have been found to kill
the AIDS virus in test tubes but proved
unworkable as a treatment for humans.
Meiji Milk said only that the substance it
is testing is made from hemin, a crystalhne
salt extracted from human blood. It said
were under way for clinical tests.
Executives declined to expand on the
announcement, say trig details on the substance would be presented at medical conventions in Japan on Nov. 29 and 30 and Dec. 4.
and 5.

NEWS

Five correct - news stud. Three
to four - reads USA Today
One to two - Where have you
been?

O Which country executed 28 drug
traffickers on Monday?
Which campus group is sponsoring
National Collegiate Alcohol

Awareness Week?

e

Why are tridges and overpasses in
California no longer being named after
living people?

on report of AIDSfighting substance

0 What bill WO:. vetoed by the SUM
Assembly on Monday?
ANSWERS : I ) Iran
P E.P.. the PrevenUon
Educauun Program. 31 Dead people do not cam mu comes after getting a Finial.= named after
than. 4) A peeping. _torn wax reported
a guea
to the dorm- 51S1:1-976, a 143 million U6I.; rant
all.

TOKYO (AP) - The stock of Japan’s
second largest dairy food producer jumped
Tuesday after the company announced it

dis-

Mord la) C. gry lroudder
Spartan Daub Musters N:cw, Exaor

FAX:
PHONE:
SERVICES

cog cable TV wall Remcgaled.
very clean Call rnV 288.9157

axe-moms CLMICt

unwonted
haV remai000 forever Soar siist
Conn.:Mona 5k0 ciam sterile
Probe or disposetoe
Cal 247.7486.
335 S Beifi0O:1 Ave San gee

mcsurats mamma
Cover Calera end fritter)
High quallty, reasonable ’ate,
Close to SIM,
COI Psul 408998.0836

JAPANESE STUDENTS: Reduced
rent An excrenge for teschlrg
owner Japanese, Rant master
bedroom 1 block from LgYrt Rail
SIM 10 min sway. Incitgles
kitchen & w/0 $350./mo + 1/3
utilities 271-3367w 298 61.82
Ask for Chris

WRITIONE MOTIEMICH SERVICES.
All subjects Pew, thirelf oweloPment, assistance Qualified writ
ens [(Ming Resornes
Work guaranteed Reasonable
Berke* (415) 841-5036

2 ’ORM. 2 OATH $750 Free cable
Secured parking Quiet idea for 4
students
& Wiliam. 9474003

MAUL
FREI TRAVEL Air couriers and
Cruiseships Students also needed Christmas, Spring end Summer
for Amusement Perk employment
Cali 805 682 7555 (it F-166

TEAM TO RXI
All awns, private through
commercial Specie’ 1 hour,
introductory flight for $3500
Call lint if 14081 723.3146
for details

STATE HOUSE APARTMENTS
2 barm / 2 bath start $765 Free
basic cable TV. Securey Gates,
Remodeled - Roomy and clean
SOBS 1111, St
Call Don 2955256 or
Steve 729-0290
leave message

REPOSSESSED& WS Fe. seamed
homes available at below market
value Fantastic savings’ You
repalr Also S&L bailout Wormties Call 805 682-7555
Ext 14.1513

USE NEWS DR APTS.
Brent & airy
with ALM, OW. AC Caned orlong.
Intercom laundry
Two roommates 0
Rent 84385-8850
Also rent monthy panting only
Quiet, nice for staff
1 back from campus
ASPEN VINTAGE TOWER
297 4705

11011 DISCOUNT es el
PERMANENT COSMETICS
Enflame your natural beauty!!
Eye liner Eyebrows . lips Cheeks
Small scare blended.
Expires 12-2591.
Call Trish at 406 3783500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave 017
Campbell, CA 95008.

PERSONAL
ENTREPRDIEUR RESOURCE.
a monthly publication serving
entrepreneurs with adv & articles
Sample copy $2 . year 212
PO Box /010, Van Nuys. CA
9140%7010

ARE IT ATLI PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL Stop sharing-waxing
tweezingor using chemicals Let
us permanently remove your
unwanted hair Back, Chest, LILL
Bikini. Chin, Tummy etc Students
& faculty 155 discount. 1st sow
1/2 price If made before December
2511, Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E Campbell Ave 017. Camp.
bell. Can 408 379-3500
Gwen, Trish or Marilee,
Registered Electrologlets.

COMPUTERMATE
Ma cost dating service
FREE brochure. PO Bco 812112,
SiCA 951812112
’BOO 4239199
’Agents Warned’

QUIZ

O Why was UPD investigating
Moulder Hall Iasi Saturday?

o Firm’s stock jumps

future defense.
An EC summit

covered a substance that kills AIDS-infected
the test tube.
However, Meiji Milk Products Co. did not

cells in

the

it home on buses.

The notion of a European defense force

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

7

High of 76.

said.

all members of the nine -member Western

survey the Earth’s protective 07M1C layer in
the northern hemisphere, which they said is
showing signs of depletion similar to that in
the Antarctic.

Wednesday, (ktober 16, 1991

TOMORROW - Cold front from north steadily

corps, which may he based in Straslxiurg, seat
of the European Parliament, would be open to

LONDON (AP) - British scientists
Tuesday announced an international study to

San lose State University

low clouds, sunny day. High - 77.
gsu WEATHER: TODAY - Some morning
reducing temperatures.

WORLD EVENTS

0 Scientists launch
Arctic ozone study

IN

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO OM
Newell, Mono, Europe, U 5?
Make your Christrnss plans row
Call for low @Whores
406 997 3647 Arlene

WORDPROCESSING
ATTENTION ORME;
Let ’re assist you with your
Masters thesis/PKIICI
Preparation Expertise on
APA/Tuablen formats & Grad
Office requirements Will cot
grammar, punctuation, sentence
structure (tamer English ma(o,)
Word Perfect & HP Laser
Wilav Glen ants Call Mrs Morton
2669448 daily 8-8
EXPIAMENCED WORD Processors,
filmillar with APA/Turablan
formats Science and Engilsn
PaPers our, speCletty Free spoil
check/storage Lomcoet editing
and EfloPnics Rearries end other
services mailable
Ograterson’s Word Processing
Call Paul or Virginia 251.0449
AAANI EXPINHENCED TYPIST.
Let me do the typirgii
Restgnes, term papers moo.
etc Grad & undergrad Available
dos (on & weekends by loot )
IBM Comp / Laser printer
Cell Anne 972.4992

TWO KOCK& FROM CAMPUS
next to Orlin. Joe’s
TYPING WORDPROCESSONG
441.5042.00 pep
Macintosh laser print.
Notes. pears, letters,
resumes,
etc Free editing
Neff.
DOhrmarin Business Center
325 S. 1st St 1st Fl 2830700
TYPING / WOYDPROCIEIGINII
From $2 per page
Frye pickup / clielhery on campus
Phone 406 3362279.
MPERIVICED RAPPORIMME
7emi Pears, Theses. manuscripts,
etc Call Gina 36114102111.
CAI MARISA 2669448 for word
processing wnh Word Perfect 5
and IV Laser II. Swann editirg,
grerrirrief, sentence structure,
formatting ARE. %urban. MLA)
Can olio edit yotg 5 1/4 disk In WP
5 0/5 1 or ASCII Assistance with
all phases of thesis, term paper, &
resume Preparation EV students
welcome Wile,. Glen arse
WHEN NE MEET
NI AU, YOU NEED!
Papers Typed
Laser Printer
Noll Check
$1 90 pp and up
Evening & weekend spots
Berryesse/Evergreen
254-4565
PROFESSIONAL TYPINS SERVICE
%Orb Processing. Term Papers
Theses. Graduate Work, ARE &
Turablan Desktop Pubilshing
Graphic Design & Layout
Laser Output
Satisfaction Guaranteso
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
New Oskridge Mall 2248395
TYPINS & WORDPROCESSMI
$2 PER PAGE
EILEEN 2261459

924-3282
924-3277

A NEATLY TYPED PAPER
sets the best ride
Good spelling and groyne,
also help Let the
English teacher eSeillt
you 0 improving tour
G RA. Foreign sh.clents
welcome. Cali Berbera
at WRITE/TYPE(408) 295-7438
APPORDASILI S MPIONDICED
wordprocessing. Term papers
reports, grcoP Papers. resumes,
letters, theses, lallerPrifiter.
etc All formats plus SPA.
Spelichack. punctual Ion/ grammar
assistance All work guaranteed!
Call PAM 247-2681, 8arn 8pm
for *env free professional
dependable larvae
WORD PROCESSING - Friendly
home typist using Word Perfect &
Law printer Neer Bollinger & De
MVO Bird 12 years regal ewe,
woe Suzanne 4465658
ABANDON THE FRUSTRATION!
CALI EDP SEK
Reports APR Tutor a resumes, letters & more
Postscript laserlet
Affordable.
urate, & rest
Hours 8.30 am - 7-00 or-’
Call Evelyn 2708014
CALL UNDA TODAY
for experienced. proressm-k
wordprceessire Theses :xi,
Nara grouP Pinatas It.
All formats Including APO
Quick retail
Transcription 114HitCOS Weer .0
Almaden / Brennan, wee
Phone 2644504
QUALITY TYPSIS SERVICE
term opera, theses, resumes
ettetli. retorts All formats
Steno orrice Pick up end CleiiicV
for large jobs 20 veers
experience MA in Engler
CO Margaret.
8e" to 8 pm. el 251137’,
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Ethics class debates for cameras
Leaks to reporters OK, media law class says
By Dede Reis
Is malt am=

The majonty of mass a:immureiations students in Pmfesarr Lauri
Mason’s media law and ethics
class agreed in an in -class discussion that it was ethical to leak
Anita Hill’s affidavit regarding sexual harassment by Judge Clarence
Thomas and to broadcast the hearings which followed.
Mason’s class met in front of
Channel 5 KPIX news cameras to
discuss the ethical issue of leaking
news stories, using the Thomas
hearings as their reference.
The overwhelming majority of
the class responded that, if they had
been Nina Totenberg of National
Public Radio, the reporter who
obtained the affidavits from Anita
Hill and then published ha accusations of sexual harassment, they
would have done the same thing.

Then Mason posed this question to her students; "How many
would say (Thomas) could serve
on the Supreme Court if he walked
into Anita Hill’s office and said, ’I
just saw the best pornography
movie last night, it involved animals, it involved women with big
breasts, you should have seen it,
you should relax, you should lighten up. I’m your kind of gux and let
me tell you about length.’?
Most of the students said if the
alleged conduct was true that he
should not be confirmed, however,
ova half of the students said they
would vote to confirm Thomas
because they either did not believe
Hill had a persuasive argument
against him or because the alleged
incident of sexual harassment
ocurred 10 years ago.
The discussion turned to pros
and cons of the ethical issue of
broadcasting the hearings. On the

positive side, Mason explained
there were societal benefits such as
having an open procem in which
public officials could be scrutinized, further understanding the
tsar of sexual harassment, and the
auention the public has paid to the

Lynn Benson Daily stalE photographer

Ellen Louise Hart, an instructor at UCSC, shows frustration
after hearing at Tuesday’s rally that Thomas was confirmed.

given a fair chance because she
was black and a woman. This is
exemplary of our judicial system,"
said Frances Paredes. "There
doesn’t seem to be enough justice
for women."
Paredes said she hoped collegeage women would be aware of the
importance of education in over-

FREE TICKETS GOING FAST

coming sexism.
Her comments reflected intense
feelings about abortion, sexual
harassment and racism among
women attending the rally.
Sexual harassment is "very
debilitating" to women’s health,
according to Mandy Hawes, an
attorney for the Santa Clara County
center for occupational health and
safety.
Addle Asefa is pro-choice and

From Front Page
educational services are cut as well. Kenneth
Mackay, associate dean of the School of
Science, says that the school can no longer subscribe to the moat complete the weather information services. This limits instruction in the
meteorological program.
Not enough time

IXOCMS.

"It’s beat amazing over the past
weekend how many people have
tuned into these hearings and
learned about how their government works," Mason said.
On the negative side, Mason
explained that both Thomas’ and
Hill’s credibility and character
were harmed, as well as the drive
of qualified Americans who are not
willing to risk going through the
process.
"The whole country has been
harmed by this, this circus that has
been made out of a very important
process, not just blacks but any
qualified person," Mason said.

THOMAS: Rally decries choice
From Front Page

BUDGETS

opposed Thomas’ confirmation
because he refused to take a stand
on abortion.
Asefa, a county employee originally from Ethiopia, happened on
the event during a coffee break.
"It’s educating women as well
as men. Nancy Kassebaum failed
us," said Florence Shuster, a Los
Gatos homemaker. "It’s not just
women, it’s getting the right
women."

Mackay also is limited in new program
development. "My administrative time is cut
back. I don’t have enough time to Rut into the
minority students science programs, Ir said.
Another aspect students don’t often see is
the current low faculty morale, according to
Engell. He attributes some of this to the loss of
the Faculty Release Program, a system in which
one course can he dropped from a professor’s
load for time to do outside research and publishing.
"I’ve never seen lower morale at all the
places I’ve taught" Engel’ said. "I think it’s a
terrible danger not to have the release time. I’m
a better teacher if I keep abreast of my field.
It’ll also mean the university can’t attract new
young faculty."

Most Students aren’t aware
Most students aren’t aware of these longrange problems, according to Engell. "Upper
division students don’t really feel it because
their classes were pretty much protected.
Freshmen get the worst effects but, since they
have nothing to compare it to, they don’t see
the problems either," he said.
Even though students have different experiences with the cutbacks than faculty, the
Academic Senate is encouraging students to
submit their own trials with the situation for
Munitz to add to his data. Letters can be
dropped off in the Administration building
room 176.

Well-done hamburger
scare draws fire trucks
By John Vieira
Duly gaff svraa

Where there’s smoke there isn’t
always fire.
Excessive smoke bellowed from a
hamburger gnu in the Student Union
cafeteria Tuesday. The exhaust system
sent the smoke to the roof. No alarm
was sounded and no evacuation was
necessary but University Police were
called.

The UPD in Sum called the San
Jose Fire Department. Two fire
engines arrived at the Student Union at
10:30 a.m.
Public Safety Dispatcher Bruce
Cannon stated that it was a smoke
scare in which no action was taken
and that the call was needless.
"A report was received that a grill
in the cafeteria was smoking more
than usual," University Police
spokesman Richard Staley said.

’The grill is cleaned with a wire
brush to prevent smoking. Problems
occur if arrname bums something or
if the ventilation system breaks
down," grill cook Willie Dykes said.
There was no smoke inside the
Student Union due to a new exhaust
system that was installed in March
which sends all the cafeteria smoke to
the roof of the Student Union, according to Jerry Mimnaugh, director of
Food Services.

Public colleges post biggest
tuition increase in eight years
NEW YORK (AP)
Public colleges and universities are hitting students with the biggest tuition increases
in eight years as campuses in at least
30 states struggle to make up deep
budget cuts.
Average tuition and fees at fouryear public institutions lose 12 percent
to $2,137 this fall from $1,908 in
1990-91 die first return to doubledigit college inflation since 1983-84
when rates also went up 12 percent,
the College Board reported lbesday in
its annual tuition survey.
Counting average MOM and board
charges of $3,351, the typical fouryear public school tab for state residents stands at $5,488. At two-year
public colleges, average tuition and
fees are up 13 percent to $1,022, cornpared with $906 the previous year.
Average rates at four-year private
colleges went up by a far smaller 7
percent But with tuition already high
at many such schools, that still meant
a big average dollar boost: to $10,017,
compared with $9,340 in fall 1990.
Total fixed charges, including room
and board, averaged $14,403, the survey found.
Among schools charging the most
were perennial leader Bennington
College, $23,200; Sarah Lawrence

College, $23,150; Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, $22,230; Yale
University, $22,200; Wellesley
College, $21,928; Smith College,
$21,870; Brandeis University,
$21,280; and Harvard and Radcliffe
Colleges, $20,655.
Average two-year private college
tuition rose 6 percent to $5,290. Room
and board at such schools averaged
$3,734, also tqr 6 percent.
"We want to hold down prim, but
not at the point where we sacrifice
quality," said Richard Rosser, president of the National Association of
Independent
Colleges
and
Universities. "It is a great dilemma.
We simply must find better ways over
time to finance education."
College Board President Donald
M. Stewart blamed the increases on
the recession.
"Although we haven’t seen doubledigit increases for public institutions
since 1983, many people expected
them this year because of the widely
publicized cuts in state budgets," he
said.
Others said bed tuition news could
outlast the economic downturn.
"States face more competing
demands on increasingly limited
resources. Items like prisons and pub-

lic elementary and secondary education are taking a bigger bite out of
state budgets," said Arthur Hauptman,
a Washington -based higher-education
economist.
The University of Oregon raised
tuition this fall by nearly one-third to
$2,598. Rates rose 40 percent at the
University of California system, to
$2,274.
The 64 -campus State University of
New York boosted tuition $500 to
$2,150 a year, following a $300 rise in
December.
The board calculated that a typical
resident undergraduate can expect to
spend $16,292 this year at a four-year
private school and $7,584 at a fouryear public institution, counting incidentals like transportation, books and
supplies and other personal expenses.
Since 1987, averages in the board’s
annual survey have been weighted to
take into account enrollment in each
SeCtor. Prior to that, the board simply
averaged what institutions of various
types charged. The new calculation
aims at giving a truer picture of what
typical suidents spend.
Most of the survey data is in The
College Cost Book, published by the
board. It is available at libraries or at
bookstcres for $14.95.

Drama Brame,- - Daily staff photographer

Students line up for their free tickets to
Saturday’s game against University of the
Pacific. More than 1,100 tickets had been

handed out as of Tuesday morning out of a
possible 5,000. Anyone with a student body
card is eligible to receive one ticket.

12-year-old boy swallows crack
cocaine to avoid arrest, almost dies
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) A 12 year-old boy swallowed seven pieces
of crack cocaine to avoid arrest and
only quick action by police prevented
a 15 -year-old boy from eating a plastic
bag containing more of the drug,
authorities said.
Police rushed the 12-year-old to St.
Joseph Hospital, where he was forced
to vomit the drugs Monday night, Sgt.
Mark Sundenueicr said. The boy was
released from the hospital Tuesday
.ukl taken to a detention center.
’The I2 -year-old might have died
had he not been treated immediately,

Sundenneier said. "He tick his life in
his hands," he said.
Police arrested the boys Monday
night after an officer suspected they
had drugs in a car and were intending
to sell them, officers said.
The 12 -year-old had $140 in his
pocket, police said. The boy told
police he had earned the money doing
odd jobs such as raking leaves.
The 15 -year-old was stopped from
swallowing a plastic bag with 10
pieces of crack, police said.
Both boys were charged with possession of crack cocaine with intent to

deliver. Both were in the Douglas
County Youth Center.
The boys’ names weren’t released
because of their age.
The leader of an anti -drug group
said Tuesday the arrests should be a
rallying cry for the community.
Eddie Staum, founder of the Mad
Dads, said the incident shows drug
dealers are turning to children as sellers as police and community groups
crack down on adult dealers.
-It is a challenge for every parent
in this city" to provide direction and
fight drugs, Staten said.
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Responible Choices = Smart Choices
Alcohol Awareness Week, Oct. 16-18, 1991
Come join us for a fun, entertaining, and informative week.
TODAY!

Wednesday Oct. 16
Road Block
10:00 am-2 pm
7th St. garage
Gymnastics Display

"Responsible Choices . Smart Choices’
pm
_
8:15pm-900
Morris Daily Auditorium
Controlled Drinking Experiment
10:30 am -1:30 pm
KSJS live remote with Gigette
Adams and Chris Kramer

Student Union, South Side

Upcoming Events
Thursday Oct. 17
Health Day
"keep on Skaking"
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Student Union

Salvadoran Band
12:00 noon - 1:00 pm
Amphitheatre
Speakers Bureau
7:00 pm -900 pm
Student Union Ballroom

Friday Oct. 18

Film Festival
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Almaden Room
Student Union

supported by Prevention Education Program Educator,. Gamma Spartan Athletics Dovi on of floustng SONVICOS, Ileaith Services, SHAG.
California Highway Petrol, Mans Gymnastics, Choices Commatee. University Police Dept and Program Board

